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Top DEP Stories 
 
KDKA Radio: Poor air quality forecast for parts of Pittsburgh tomorrow 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/poor-air-quality-forecast-for-parts-of-pittsburgh-
tomorrow 
 
KDKA: DEP issues Code Orange air quality alert for Liberty-Clairton area Tuesday 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/code-orange-air-quality-alert-for-liberty-clairton-area-
tuesday/?intcid=CNM-00-10abd1h 
 
WTAE: Code Orange Air Quality Action Day declared for Liberty-Clairton area 
https://www.wtae.com/article/code-orange-air-quality-action-day-declared-for-liberty-clairton-
area/41576806 
 
WPXI: DEP declares code orange air quality action day in Liberty-Clairton area of Allegheny County 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/dep-declares-code-orange-air-quality-action-day-liberty-clairton-
area/  
 
Tribune-Review: Code Orange Air Quality Action Day declared for Liberty-Clairton area Tuesday 
https://triblive.com/local/code-orange-air-quality-action-day-declared-for-liberty-clairton-area-tuesday/  
 
Post-Gazette: DEP declares Code Orange Air Quality Action Day for Liberty-Clairton area Tuesday 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2022/10/10/dep-declares-code-orange-air-quality-
action-day-liberty-clairton-area-tuesday-fine-particle-pollution/stories/202210100079 
 
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review: Radon: The invisible danger 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/radon-invisible-danger-most-pennsylvania-schools-dont-test/ 
 
Fox56: DEP and partners call on residents to "Pick Up Pennsylvania" this fall 
https://fox56.com/news/local/dep-and-partners-call-on-pa-residents-to-pick-up-pennsylvania-this-fall 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Pennsylvanians asked to help "Pick Up Pennsylvania" this fall 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/daily_herald/news/pennsylvanians-asked-to-help-pick-up-
pennsylvania-this-fall/article_376b48b6-8736-5517-8b88-18e15d14c179.html 
 
WNEP: Volunteers needed to "Pick Up Pennsylvania" 
https://www.wnep.com/article/news/local/luzerne-county/volunteers-need-to-pick-up-pennsylvania-
litter-waterways-dep-citizens-blight-committee/ 
 
Times Leader: "Pick Up Pennsylvania" targets local litter 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/1578438/pick-up-pennsylvania-targets-local-litter 
 
Courier Express: Residents encouraged to "Pick Up Pennsylvania" this fall 
https://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/state/residents-encouraged-to-pick-up-pennsylvania-this-
fall/article_d73c3e8e-48c4-11ed-b333-df683ad8d1b9.html 
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Franklin County Free Press: All Pennsylvanians asked to help "Pick Up Pennsylvania" this fall 
https://fcfreepresspa.com/all-pennsylvanians-asked-to-help-pick-up-pennsylvania-this-fall/  
 
Reading Eagle: State grant to aid Schuylkill watershed cleanup 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2022/10/08/state-grant-to-aid-schuylkill-watershed-cleanup/amp/ 
 
Courier Express: Clearfield County Conservation District awarded funding to improve creek quality 
https://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/state/clearfield-county-conservation-district-awarded-
funding-to-improve-creek-quality/article_9df7af20-4674-11ed-bd51-a719033e82e3.html 
 
Clearfield Progress: Clearfield County Conservation District awarded grant for AMD treatment project 
https://www.theprogressnews.com/news/environment/clearfield-county-conservation-district-
awarded-grant-for-amd-treatment-project/article_5d8ea148-466d-11ed-ab71-bf1c5fbd325c.html 
 
MyChesCo: DEP awards $3 million in grants to reduce water pollution 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/pennsylvania/dep-awards-3-million-in-grants-to-reduce-water-
pollution/ 
 
Indiana Gazette: Crooked Creek tributary to benefit from $322,920 DEP grant 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/local/crooked-creek-tributary-to-benefit-from-322-920-dep-
grant/article_4894b887-1457-5bcc-91ed-fccc3d690dd3.html 
 
Mentions 
 
Tribune-Review: Most Western Pennsylvania schools don’t test for radon, despite high levels in the state 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/radon-invisible-danger-most-pennsylvania-schools-dont-test/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Old Cherry Run channel has history of safety concerns, uncertainty about ownership 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/old-cherry-run-channel-has-history-of-safety-concerns-uncertainty-
about-ownership/article_cd642438-465f-11ed-ad18-bf89360b14fc.html  
 
Wall Street Journal: Nationwide Work Starts to Plug Abandoned Gas and Oil Wells 
https://www.wsj.com/articles/nationwide-work-starts-to-plug-abandoned-gas-and-oil-wells-
11664752228?page=1 
 
Republican Herald: Explosion shakes western Schuylkill and beyond 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/explosion-shakes-western-schuylkill-and-
beyond/article_22c15c12-ccb9-55d6-b4b9-4815b8bd9bc1.html 
 
New Castle News: Agencies look to address abandoned land mines 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/agencies-look-to-address-abandoned-land-
mines/article_180871d6-4662-11ed-b9f4-37dfddec661c.html 
 
Air 
 
Post-Gazette: Hydrogen sulfide levels in Mon Valley dip below state standard 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/south/2022/10/08/hydrogen-sulfide-levels-mon-valley-us-steel-
achd/stories/202210080035 
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Post-Gazette: Hydrogen sulfide levels in Mon Valley surpass state standard 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2022/10/07/hydrogen-sulfide-mon-valley-nuisance-limit-
clairton-uss/stories/202210070094 
 
E&E News: Years into fracking boom, air regulators can’t keep up 
https://www.eenews.net/articles/years-into-fracking-boom-air-regulators-cant-keep-up/  
 
WESA: Leveraging fee revenue, Allegheny County awards $2.7M to demolish blighted properties 
https://www.wesa.fm/politics-government/2022-10-07/leveraging-fee-revenue-allegheny-county-
awards-2-7m-to-demolish-blighted-properties  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: Ligonier Township working to stay on top of blight 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/ligonier-township-working-to-stay-on-top-of-
blight/article_38bafa36-bc31-5de0-a021-7dfde59dd1d1.html 
 
Bradford Era: Carbon monoxide leak at PA daycare sends two dozen to hospital 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/carbon-monoxide-leak-at-pa-daycare-sends-two-dozen-to-
hospital/article_173c8001-7284-5e97-b263-d54bace6d5a9.html 
 
New Castle News: Carbon monoxide leak at day care center injures 25 children 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/carbon-monoxide-leak-at-day-care-center-injures-
25-children/article_5fbe7dae-d655-5440-9594-ee195f4a9f89.html 
 
Climate Change 
 
Allegheny Front: Climate activists reluctantly back John Fetterman in tightening Pennsylvania senate 
race 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/john-fetterman-oz-pennsylvania-senate-race-fracking-climate-change/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Meet UPMC's sustainable cochairs - and how they're going to net zero  
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/10/07/upmc-net-zero-sustainability-pledge.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Permitting reform required in race against climate change 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-permitting-reform-required-in-race-against-climate-
change/ 
 
AP: Low-income communities learn to tackle climate-fueled heat 
https://apnews.com/article/entertainment-united-states-race-and-ethnicity-phoenix-
68405f7e61e47fb157dd553c8393e256 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
KDKA: Voting begins for Pennsylvania's Trail of the Year award 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/voting-begins-for-pennsylvanias-trail-of-the-year-award/ 
 
WESA: Researchers confirm a western Pa. birdwatcher's discovery: a new songbird hybrid 
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https://www.wesa.fm/health-science-tech/2022-10-10/researchers-confirm-a-western-pa-
birdwatchers-discovery-a-new-songbird-hybrid 
 
KDKA Radio: PA DCNR dealing with a 'Bigfoot' problem 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/pa-dcnr-dealing-with-a-bigfoot-problem 
 
Daily Courier: Sheepskin Trail continues expansions 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/sheepskin-trail-continues-expansions/article_53cb3a9c-4800-
11ed-9b7a-4b22ac04b560.html 
 
Herald-Standard: Hawks aloft: Allegheny Front Hawk Watch among most acclaimed sites for birds of 
prey 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/sports/outdoors/hawks-aloft-allegheny-front-hawk-watch-among-
most-acclaimed-sites-for-birds-of-prey/article_cb00ba60-4670-11ed-9a26-03c616f78900.html 
 
Next Pittsburgh: It doesn’t stink anymore: a century of recreation and business on Herr’s Island 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/city-design/it-doesnt-stink-anymore-a-century-of-recreation-on-herrs-
island/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Signs in Pa. parks warning about Bigfoot weren’t posted by officials 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2022/10/10/bigfoot-sasquatch-signs-pennsylvania-parks-
trails-department-of-conservation-and-natural-resources/stories/202210110010 
 
Post-Gazette: Traveling the Great Allegheny Passage by motorized wheelchair 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2022/10/08/great-allegheny-passage-wheelchair-paralysis-
spinal-disabilities-access-ian-mackay/stories/202210040094 
 
Pennlive: Conservation is the key to preserving the earth’s natural beauty 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2022/10/conservation-is-the-key-to-preserving-the-earths-natural-
beauty-youth-view.html 
 
Standard Speaker:  Young conservationist 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/blogs/quills/young-conservationist/article_2a46fb89-8f9f-51f5-
b1f0-aff48a3f2179.html 
 
Bradford Era: DCNR again seeking proposals for Denton Hill State Park 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/dcnr-again-seeking-proposals-for-denton-hill-state-
park/article_53010202-e009-5bad-9d21-447476953138.html 
 
Butler Eagle: Creekfest aims to educate 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20221010/slippery-rock-creek/ 
 
Times Observer: ANF sees success with interpretive programs 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2022/10/anf-sees-success-with-interpretive-
programs/ 
 
Energy 
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AP: General Motors Broadens Electric Goals With New Division 
https://apnews.com/article/technology-business-aade9b909b94fe219557dcc54ee3ec48 
 
Allegheny Front: Where governor candidates Mastriano, Shapiro stand on energy and the environment 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pennsylvania-governor-mastriano-shapiro-energy-environment-
climate-fracking/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Paint Township mulls ordinance regulating solar farm development 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/paint-township-mulls-ordinance-regulating-solar-farm-
development/article_96887cd0-48a2-11ed-8422-a325ae54086a.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Don Ritter: The real ‘existential threat’: Government promoting green energy while 
suppressing fossil fuels 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2022/10/11/putin-eu-russia-saudi-arabia-climate-
change/stories/202210110019 
 
Post-Gazette: Dana Siler: The problem with creating renewable energy: We still can't get enough of it to 
users 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2022/10/10/manchin-schumer-high-voltage-
transmission-renewable-energy-siler/stories/202210100003 
 
Post-Gazette: Why Western Pa.’s District 17 could serve as a bellwether for working-class voters across 
the U.S. 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/election2022/2022/10/08/pennsylvania-voters-17th-district-
republican-democrat-congress-connor-lamb-jeremy-shaffer-chris-deluzio-
november/stories/202210090085  
 
The Guardian: How fossil fuel firms use Black leaders to ‘deceive’ their communities 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/oct/10/i-feel-used-how-fossil-fuel-firms-court-black-
leaders-to-support-pipelines 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
WFMZ: Reading City Council hears proposal for land bank to fight blight 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/reading-city-council-hears-proposal-for-land-bank-to-fight-
blight/article_4803a566-48fd-11ed-a592-37f5fe29a173.html 
 
Mining 
 
Bradford Era: Dynamite truck explodes at PA quarry 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/dynamite-truck-explodes-at-pa-quarry/article_5870e2b7-
4a70-5ec8-bf6c-f361f5247ff5.html 
 
New Castle News: Dynamite truck explosion at quarry sends 5 to hospital 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/dynamite-truck-explosion-at-quarry-sends-5-to-
hospital/article_49938c87-1b71-56b1-9f7e-56c5270ed7c6.html 
 
Oil and Gas  
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WPXI: Gas prices increasing again in the Pittsburgh-area; here’s why 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/gas-prices-increasing-again-pittsburgh-area-heres-
why/EFP6YYFFI5FIXMQLW3PHPURNLQ/  
 
KDKA: Gas prices averaging over $4 again around Pittsburgh 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/gas-prices-averaging-over-usd4-again-around-
pittsburgh 
 
Next Pittsburgh: Fracking decision proves constituent turnout matters to Allegheny County Council 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/environment/fracking-decision-proves-constituent-turnout-matters-to-
allegheny-county-council/ 
 
Tribune-Review: OPEC production cut behind 3rd straight week of rising gas prices, analyst says 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/gas-prices-rise-for-3rd-straight-week-opec-production-cut-analyst-
says/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Yes, butt out, Mr. Bloomberg 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2022/10/09/yes-butt-out-mr-
bloomberg/stories/202210090050 
 
Post-Gazette: Editorial: Biden's drawdown of oil reserves has weakened America, for his party's benefit 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2022/10/07/editorial-biden-drawdown-of-oil-
reserves-has-weakened-america-for-his-party-benefit/stories/202210070088 
 
The Hill: Fetterman and Oz at odds over natural gas, environmental concerns 
https://thehill.com/changing-america/sustainability/energy/3678175-fetterman-and-oz-at-odds-over-
natural-gas-environmental-concerns/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Looking for answers: Residents await results of health studies 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/10/05/northeast-arkansas-solar-project-near-us-
steel.html 
 
Washington Post: The U.S. is the world’s largest oil producer. You’ll still pay more for gas. 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2022/10/08/us-is-worlds-largest-oil-producer-
why-youre-going-pay-more-gas-anyway/ 
 
The Hill: Fetterman and Oz at odds over natural gas, environmental concerns 
https://thehill.com/changing-america/sustainability/energy/3678175-fetterman-and-oz-at-odds-over-
natural-gas-environmental-concerns/ 
 
Reuters: U.S. oil & gas rig count falls for first time in four weeks - Baker Hughes 
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/us-oil-gas-rig-count-falls-first-time-four-weeks-baker-
hughes-2022-10-07/ 
 
Radiation Protection 
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Tribune-Review: What’s the hold up? Some say radon legislation in Pa. comes down to politics; others 
say it’s the money 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/radon-whats-the-hold-up-politics-legislation-pennsylvania/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Editorial: Pennsylvania needs to test schools for radon 
https://triblive.com/opinion/editorial-pennsylvania-needs-to-test-schools-for-radon/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Radon risks: For children, the concern over the odorless gas outweigh that for adults 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/radon-risks-for-children-concern-over-odorless-gas-outweigh-
adults/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Effecting change: How some women spurred revised radon laws in their states 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/radon-effecting-change-women-spurred-revised-laws-
pennsylvania/ 
 
Waste 
 
KDKA: State leaders calling on residents to join Pick Up Pennsylvania campaign 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/state-leaders-calling-on-residents-to-join-pick-up-
pennsylvania-campaign/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Greensburg schedules fall leaf collection, Halloween events 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/greensburg-schedules-fall-leaf-collection-halloween-events/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Cleanliness, safety and price serve as speed bumps in reconfiguring Downtown Pittsburgh 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/bop/2022/10/10/challenges-cleanliness-safety-price-
downtown-pittsburgh/stories/202210090036 
 
Water 
 
KDKA: Divers to continue search for missing people in the three rivers 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/divers-to-continue-search-for-missing-people-in-the-three-
rivers/ 
 
WPXI: Special team of divers searching Allegheny River finds 100 cars, hoping to close cold cases 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/special-team-divers-searching-allegheny-river-finds-100-cars-
hoping-close-cold-cases/YDLEAM4SRBFSJECC62SOSE3ODM/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Dive team: Car of missing Harmony man 1 of 100 vehicles found in Pittsburgh rivers 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2022/10/10/pittsburgh-missing-persons-cars-underwater-
search-tod-diminno/stories/202210100077 
 
WESA: Pittsburgh Council President Kail-Smith returns to the ALCOSAN board reluctantly, skeptically 
https://www.wesa.fm/politics-government/2022-10-07/pittsburgh-council-president-kail-smith-returns-
to-the-alcosan-board-reluctantly-skeptically 
 
Observer-Reporter: Water authority shut-off notice 
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https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/water-authority-shut-off-notice/article_9bd9f86c-4659-
11ed-883c-b3a53c4bc0a5.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Pennsylvania Turnpike begins flood mitigation work near Southern Beltway in McDonald 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2022/10/09/pennsylvania-turnpike-flooding-
route-980-mcdonald-cecil-drainage-work/stories/202210070115 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Chesapeake Bay cleanup falling short; states and EPA must decide what’s next as 
2025 looms 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/chesapeake-bay-cleanup-falling-short-states-and-epa-must-
decide-what-s-next-as-2025/article_483f70ae-4953-11ed-9c89-97e86b98f66a.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: ‘Transformational’ project to create trail, restore floodplain at Little Conestoga 
Creek 
https://lancasteronline.com/sports/outdoors/transformational-project-to-create-trail-restore-
floodplain-at-little-conestoga-creek-column/article_500c120a-473d-11ed-9a17-db27b94329d7.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers; New Holland Borough Council adopts resolution opposing Pa. Senate Bill 597 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/new-holland-borough-council-adopts-resolution-opposing-
pa-senate-bill-597/article_7d83557c-45df-11ed-9bef-c3cb41d051bd.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster County residents and water customers in Chester and Delaware 
counties would pay a price if public water authority is sold 
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/editorials/lancaster-county-residents-and-water-customers-in-
chester-and-delaware-counties-would-pay-a-price/article_243c97f2-4667-11ed-b8af-
8b5d13bf12ca.html 
 
Times News:  Lot owner defends zoning request Jim Thorpe council to vote Thursday on septic changes 
near Mauch Chunk Lake 
https://www.tnonline.com/20221006/lot-owner-defends-zoning-request-jim-thorpe-council-to-vote-
thursday-on-sep/ 
 
Butler Eagle: BASA accepts purchase offer from Pennsylvania American Water 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20221011/basa-accepts-purchase-offer/ 
 
Butler Eagle: Pennsylvania American Water distributes grants to fire departments 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20221010/pennsylvania-american-water-distributes-grants-to-fire-
departments/ 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Post-Gazette: Pitt, Pa. Turnpike team up to make Mon-Fayette Expressway a test bed for innovative 
construction 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2022/10/10/mon-fayette-expressway-pa-turnpike-
university-of-pittsburgh-irise-swanson-school-of-engineering/stories/202210070091 
 
The Pitt News: Opinion | We’re killing Pittsburgh and it’s killing us 
https://pittnews.com/article/175767/opinions/opinion-were-killing-pittsburgh-and-its-killing-us/ 
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Environmental Health News: Peter Dykstra: Putting the “conserve” back in “conservative” 
https://www.ehn.org/republican-environmental-policies-2658410381.html 
 
Pennlive: Hundreds of tame rats dumped across Dauphin County: ‘They need help’ 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2022/10/hundreds-of-tame-rats-dumped-across-dauphin-county-
they-need-help.html 
 
Reading Eagle: Officials in eastern Berks township discuss steps toward public tree removal project 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2022/10/10/berks-public-tree-removal-project/ 
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